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EvGateway and Ampcontrol Join Forces to Provide Revel With Innovative Smart
Charging Software

Partnership helps Revel optimize the charging operations of its new rideshare service

New York City, NY — Electric mobility company Revel, a pioneer in the rideshare space, has
chosen a software solution that will give them state-of-the-art technology to better optimize
charging and power controls in their fast-charging Superhubs. Due to their advanced
technologies and their uniqueness in the market, Revel selected Ampcontrol, a cloud-based
software that seamlessly connects to charging networks, vehicles, and fleet systems, and
EvGateway, a network infrastructure provider with commercial fleet management and
smart-charging capabilities, to create this solution to fit Revel's novel business model and future
proof its expansion plans.

"It is inspiring to see Revel become a pioneer in electric fleet charging in North America by
tackling one the most challenging spaces of electric mobility," said Joachim Lohse, CEO of
Ampcontrol. "We are excited to work with Revel and EvGateway on New York's most
impressive charging locations to off clean and reliable ride-sharing to New Yorkers."

"Innovative companies that cause market disruption and progressive transformations that are
needed to help battle climate change such as Revel are crucial to the zero-emissions future we
need as a planet," said EvGateway President, Reddy Marri. "We fully support Revel's
initiatives and are very excited to work with Ampcontrol to create innovative solutions that help
facilitate the electric mobility expansion."

"Operating a 100% electric rideshare service requires sophisticated charging optimization to
ensure our vehicles are always ready to go," said Revel COO and Co-Founder Paul Suhey.
"We are excited to partner with Ampcontrol and EvGateway to develop ground-breaking
smart-charging technology."

EvGateway and Ampcontrol's partnership will provide Intelligent and advanced EV charging
management services for Revel's rideshare and commercial charging Superhubs. By combining
EvGateway's CPO charger management features (such as OCPP functionalities, Web portal,
Demand response capabilities, Driver facing mobile app, Smart charging, and Fleet
management services etc.) with Ampcontrol's Intelligent Optimization cloud software, their
ability to integrate with EV vehicles, Energy management systems and Telematics
functionalities, Revel will possess the most efficient and innovative EV infrastructure solution in
the industry. The EvGateway + Ampcontrol integrated solution will deliver advanced controls
and features to Fleet operators, Large enterprises and charging station owners and allow them
to effectively manage and optimize their EV infrastructure.
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